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Weather Guess - - "
Mostly cloudy and apogee with is.
cal showers in east pettiest Satur-
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• The afternoon had been ex
tremely hot. There was little breeze
and when it did come it burned the
face. The sun shone with a brassy
glare, an intense heat, and I
wondered as 1 turned down the
last fairway at the Country Club
if I had enough energy to carry me
in. It had been a sapping round,
perhaps the most uncomfortable
round of golf I ever played. I
noticed as I faced the north that
dark clouds had rolled up and
seemed unnaturally black against
the background of sun.
• • •
• Ordinarily I loaf around the
golf course after a round, for it is
usually cool there, but Friday it
was not cool and I hurried home.
By the time I reached there the
dark clouds had rolled nearer, but
there was still a great stillness
over the earth and a stifling heat.
I sat down on the porch In an ef-
fort to find some coolness.
• • •
• Them came a faint puff of
Wind and it was delightfully cool.
Another puff and then the trees
began to stir softly. The blessed
coolness flowed over me with such
a delicious touch that I forgot to
be alarmed at the stormy appear-
ance of the skies. I relaxed and
let that breeze bathe me with
utter coolness. The dark clouds
came nearer and nearer, the wind
grew stronger and in a few min-
utes the trees were bending and
tossing with the gusty winds. Birds
soared and dived about. I wonder-
ed if they were frightened or
whether they were playing. Like
dive bombers, they would come
abutting down from great height!
and then soar upward as if blown
Ay an unseen power. Leaves on the
trees turned inside out, revealing
a 311 /ery color that is rarely seen.
Rabbits came tearing out of the
fields as If seeking refuge and
disappeared in the grove across the
way. Spike the dog came in from
one of his many rabbit chases,
whining and crying, and under-
standing hands opened the door
to the basement and Spike scoot-
ed in to take refuge behind the
brick walls of the cellar. Thunder
and gunfire are the things which
bring fear to Spike and his re-
fuge is always the basement.
• • •
• Thunder was now rolling from
those black clouds and jagged
thefts of lightning tore through
them constantly. I held my place
on the porch watching the ap-
proach of the storm. By this time
I was scared, but I decided long ago
that precautions are useless
against storms and lightning. I
wanted to see the rain come, for
nothing is more beautiful than to
see a storm cloud roll in and be-
gin its attack on a waiting, yearn-
ing world.
• • •
• The yard looked quite green. I
thought with its thick, luxuriant
grass, for it still shows the effect
of the last rain. But I was to see
in a few minutes the miraculous
effect of rain The rain came in
fitful gusts, driven by the steady
wind and then came harder and
harder. Looking at the grass I could
actually see it change in appear-
ance. Before my eyes it became
greener and greener and I am al-
most willing to swear that It also
grew in length and texture as I
looked. It drank up the rain greedi-
ly, it glistened under the steady
downpour and minute by minute
It grew greener and greener.
• • •
• For a few minutes the rain
continued, then ceased and the
sun tore through the massed clouds
to make a gigantic rainbow in the
east. A wonderful coolness fell up-
on the earth as dusk came, and a
great moon crept into view. Trees
were thicker, greener, dust had dis-
appeared. the grass was soft and
lush under foot and what a delig
ht
to crawl Into bed and feel 
that
splendid coolness creeping in from
outside; what a joy to pull up a








Will Be Made At
State Capitol
Terrace And Front Approach
Soon To Be Recon-
structed
Frankfort, Ky, — —The terrace
and front approach to the state
capitol will be roorxistructed soon
to recondition them in keeping with
the new dome and roof.
Bids asked for the terrace and
approach also included other ex-
tensive work, ellth as recondition-
ing the Warier marble work, repair
of skylights and repainting the ex-
terior stone-work.
The domsfand roofing job, which
included ri•ointing, or replacing
mortar, in !he stonework on the
roof, at a total cost of $110,990, la
expected to be completed in a
month The work outlined in to-
day's call for bids was estimated at
around 975,000 The bids are to be
opened July 29.
Concrete walks around the spa-
cious grounds have been repaired
this summer, with many squares
replaced by convict labor, in keep-
ing with Gov. Keen Johnson's de-
cision to add to the natural beauty
of the building and grounds by re-
pairing the wear and tear of its 30-
odd years.
The Governer declared the struc-
ture and its lawns already looked
"better than in many years" and at-
tributed much of its condition to
John Kouns, who became capitol
custodian last year.
"He has certainly carried out or-
ders to keep the imam clean, too."
added the Oovenç, referring to
the regular dual and washings
given the inSeriet•swaiss Reill'eme-




The Works Projects Administra-
tion has just notified The Leader
that a project has just been re-
leased to grade, drain and surface
the Lodgston road near Cayce for
a distance of almost fete miles.
Work will start as soon aspractic-
able and the road will be surfaced
with bank gravel.
About 100 men will be employed
on the project for the next eight
months. Total cost is estimated at
about $44.000. with • total to the
Fulton County Fiscal Court of $12,-
000
Another project sponsored by the
Fiscal Court is the Wilson Hill road
near Brownsville, about one and •
half miles to be graded, drained
and surfaced with bank gravel. 46
men will be given employment here
for six months, and the total cast
is estimated at $111,000, of which the




Paintaville, By. — Oov. Herbert
V. Maw of 'tali, on his first visit
to Kentucky and the district of
Width his mother is a native, drank
inter fistalpit he old well at his
mother's thplace, and before
leaving y, promised to return
soon for a longer visit.
Maw was accompanied by his
mother and father, his wife and
a son and daughter. They visited
at the home of Mrs. J. B. Wheatiy,
a family friend and later made p
trip to the farm where the elder
Mrs. Maw was born and reared.
The Governor Is making • leis-
urely tour homeward after attend-
ing the Governor's conference in
Boston. He also visited President
Roosevelt While in Washington.
He said Ise would slop over in






Union City will have its Math an-
nual horse show on August 15th at
Turner's Memorial Palk. This show
is sponsored by the Junior Cham-
ber of Comme the largest
cash awards asven of any
horse show held in Union
City
There are (deem climes which are
as follows: Opesi'llodel Class, Plan-
tation Walking Horses, for °Mon,
Weakley. Fulton. Lake and Dyer
Counties only, Three-Gaited Hor-
ses - - Open, Pleasure class Junior
Five Gaited Stake, Junior Walking
Horses, Fine Harness - Opt .1, Lady
Rider and Honer. far Ghee). Weak-
_4)04 Fulton, iklar coan-
Um "only, Roadsters show to IBM.
Walking Horse Championship, and
Five Gaited Champlonshe) Open.
gntries are expected from Arkansas.
Missiedispi, Alabama, Kentucky and
Missouri.
The Horse show Com.nittee
making arrangements to seat a
capacity crowd which it is expect-
ing for this occasion
BRITISH NAVY GRABS
NAZI SHIP HERMES
London, —British naval forces
have intercepted the 7.200-ton
German ship Hermes en route from
Rio de Janeiro to Hamburg, the
Admiralty announced today.
A communique said:
"The German ship Hermes has
been intercepted. Her captain, of-
ficers and crew have been taken
prisoners. The Hermes left Rio de
Janeiro June 28 in an attempt to
reach Hamburg."
The Hermes arrived in Rio de
Janeiro April 9 after • twenty-
day voyage from Bordeaux, oc-
cupied France, with a cargo of
pharmaceutical supplies and a
plane.
Throw Away White Collar Alnd
Get Overalls If You Want Money
Louisville, Ky., —"Throw away
that white collar, get into overalls
and make some money."
So advises Richard Bean, retired
business man who heads the Louis-
ville Board of Trade's 'training
within industry committee."
The committee is helping the
government place men in defense
industries and at the same time
"helping the men find places where
they can learn and practice • trade
which pays tap money and at the
amine time enable them to help their
country," Bean said in an inter-
view.
"The propositien is this simple."
Bean explained. "The dollars go to
the man who learns to handle tools
and machinek_the dimes to the
fellow whose two-bit ambition Is
to wear a white collar Nen if he
doesn't make enough to have It
laundered.
"The white cola! man Without
specialised trebling," he sambas-
lead, "Is making from $15 to $26 a
newt; the fellow in overells is
melting $30 to
liven if you don't know • monkey
whench from • drill, the oppor-
tunity is still there, Bean aded.
'Training courses are available
at the Theodore Aherne Trade
School, Manual high and most or
the factories," he said. "Many of
these places glee you a job while
you learn and that you will get
one when you finish your course
is almost guaranteed."
Bean believes "that old snobbish-
ness about a man with overalls" is
as passed as the bores and bogy.
"We realise now that a trade Is
not a brainless occupation, but one
that takes intelligence.
"Otani to a trade school or to
Harvard have little affect on a
man's social 'tending, and dirty
hands are not halt as much a dis-
grace as empty pockets."
As examples he points out Wil-
liam Knudson and Henry Ford,
=b Who darted out In mundlawho today mokl go Into any
and operate any
%Mt"
Un kites Dry Law Drivs
Urged By Group Of Youth
Atlantic • 7, N. J., —A cam-
paign IOT of prohibition was
proposed to ithe International
Christian vor Society in
biennial con ion today.
-The weasel iational emergency
makes even more imperative
prompt and Orient action," Dr.
Daniel A. Pollee of Philadelphia,
president of Up society, which
dolma members in the
United State' id Canada told 6,-
000 delegates St night. "Alcohol
has kas than Lotriins to contri-
bute to the national defense."
Asserting th4 society faced "a
greater task" n it did more than
two decades before the last
World War, Dr4Poling said:
"For every non of 1911 there
are now at least three similar,
or worse, places of liquor sale.
There is work for us to do. Here
and nom we renew our pledge,
rededicate ourselves to solution of
the liquor problem and here we
shall make our plans to contribute
our maximum service in the in-
terests of a sober America "
Dr. Poling said "the rapidly
grOwing evil of unrestricted cigaret
sale and use also challenges our
attention."
Delegates loudly applauded these
statements, as well as Dr. Poling's
proposal that Christian Endeavor
youth campaign for establishment
of a world-wide governmental au-
thority, backed by military forces,





The Lions Club held Its first
meeting yesterea). ,inee it pa.ssed
under the presidency of F H. Rid-
dle. No meeting was held last week
because the meeting date fell on
the Fourth of Ally and the meet-
ing yesterday as laid in the
dining room of the First Methodist











In this WM' It is a pleasure for
The Leader to be authorized to
make the announcement that
Charles Gregory. well-known young
business man, is a candidate for the
City Council, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary next
month. Mr Gregory will sincerely
appreciate the support of the vot-
lament of van- I era and pledges his best efforts, if
al Billie Whit- elected, to serve the community to
Of the program. the best of Ins ability.
round table dls- For several weeks it has been
t events, calling khown that Mr. Gregory was being
bers to express urged by his many friends to allow
peeLs of the pre- his name to be used. Ile is a busy
sent war. Among those who talked young lean, being in the o
il diatri-
were Earl Taye 4,er, 0. craeens,ihutlisif business, d ems
Lon* WasaticOtarom Batts Haar averse td-
Thomas, Ernest Fall, Dr. J. L, '11bweier; I goodish* 
that my
friends ivereldeterrnIned for the to
ref Into the'eampaign," Mr. Cfreg-
: cry said: '1 eduld net gracefully re-
fase their eequest thdll finally give
to this continued pressure.
Mr. and Mrs.. James Boaz and While I know that the office will
little son, Sam Wade, who are take some time, If I am elected to
spending this week with his it. I also knee/ that any citizen
mother, Mrs. Rain Winston, Green should be willing to give his time
street, will leave Monday for Hum- for community work. and I will be
boldt, Tenn., fi,r a visit with Mrs. glad to do 1.44,64 the voters see fit
Boaz's parents to put me in he' office,"
Mr. and Mr, Tan Haut, Mrs. Ed Mr. Gregory is a successful young
Willingham, Mrs. Carl Puckett,
Mrs. J. T. moiler, Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Butts, Miss Mary Milner, Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Speight. Mr. and
Mrs. Grady Varden attended the
Ice cream supper at Cayce last ment and to recommend Mr. Greg-
evening ory to the voters He can really




Hopkinsville, Ky., — President
Shelby Peace of the Kitty League
announced tonight he has suspend-
ed Manager Chet Wilburn of Hop-
kinmille indefinitely pending fur-
ther investigation of charges Wll-
burn kicked Umpire Howard Murff
on the shin during an argument
at Fulton Wednesday night.
The Kitty president said the
length of the suspension will de-
pend upon the information obtain-
ed from some eye-witnesses to the
argument at Fulton, which occur-
red in the seventh inning of the
second game of a doubleheader
after Murff had called Hopkins-
ville's Tony Kvedar out at third
base while the Hoppers were trail-
ing 1-0.
Roy Lee. southpaw pitcher, is
scheduled to serve as acting man-
ager for the Hoppers when they
play Mayfield in a doubleheader
Saturday Games are scheduled for!
3 and 8.30 p. m. as a result of the
postponement of the opening game,
of the series tonight because of
rain.
PERSONALS
ENGLAND MOVES TO STAND-
ARM,. MEN'S CLOTHING
business man, level headed, clear
thinking. Industrious and is well
qualified in every way to make this
city a good Councilman. The Lead-
er is glad to carry this announce-
post, for he has the qualifications
for it.
London, Standarized men's
clothes will be on sale in Britain
this fall and standardized women's  
HOSPITALNEWS I4
and children', clothing are ex-
pected later, Metford Watkins, di- 
Mrs. Warren Johnson, Water Val
ley has been dismissed from the
Fulton hospital.
Harold Norman. Route 5. con-
tinues to improve at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mrs. Harold Gardner. Water Val-
ley. is doing nicely at the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. Alex Inman. Mayfield, is
improving at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Milbern Conner, Route 1. Is
doing nicely at the Fulton hospita
l
Virgil B. Kimbell is reported im-
proving at the Fulton hospital.
Shelby Davis, Jr.. Route I, re-
mains about the same at the Ful
-
ton hospital.
Mrs Sam Williams is impro
ving
at the Fulton hospital.
ha Mae Anemia doing nicely at
the Haws clinic.
M. E. Ethridge underwent an
appendectomy yesterday at the
Haws clinic.
Miss Helen Matthews is 
slightly
improved at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. H. T. Rdwards continues to
improve at the Haws clinic.
Tommy Vance remains the same
at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Charlie Evans, Route 1, has
been dismissed from the 
Haws
clinic.
rector-general of civilian clothing
announced tods.9-
Men's readv-roade tweed suits
will sell at 65 shillings $13) and
worsted suits at 75 shillings ($15)
and will be gloms:steed to meet a
minimum standard of quality.
(The standardization evidently
will mean turning out of garments
by-the hundreds with a minimum
of patterns and perhaps a restrict-
ed cloth selection.)
SENATOR NORM, 119,
AT WORK IN OFFICE
Washington —It was "Aid an
ordinary working day" for Sena-
tor George W Norris of Nebraska
today on his eightieth birthday.
The white-haired Independent,
erect and looting physically fit.
planned to work as usual at his
office, where, 55 one of his aids
put it, 'there are always plenty of
things the Senator insists on at-
tending to personally."
FRENCH CAN'T PARADE
IN PARIS SAIMUit DAY
Parts — Bastille Day, anniversary
of the birth of the French Republic
Will remain a legal holiday this
July 14, but German occupation
alethorIUes has* canceled plans for
a Flinch pandit








State Income Levies May Be
Added To Those Of
Federal Government
Washington, Treasury experts.
giving a thought to the many state
taxes, warned today that the jolt
of next year's income taxes Is go-
ing to be heavier than many peopts.
anticipated.
For instance, assuming enactment
of the new federal income tux pra-
gram along the lines planned by
the House ways and means coin-
mittee, a married man with one
child and a $10,000 taxable income
will owe Uncle Sam $1,116.
But if the man lived in New York,
be would have to add on about $260
for the New York income tax, and
his total tax bill for income taxes
would be $1.376. In California, he'd
add $92, in Missouri $165 and in
North Carolina $348. 
If the examples were tested on
I married men with one child and an
Oncome of only $2.500, his federal
tax would be $5.50. plus state taxes
'of $3 in Missouri and $9 in North
Carolina. His personal and family
exemptions would be enough to es-
cape the New York and CaPfornia
Washington — United States de- taxes.
tense officials, determined to end These figures are not necessarily
leakage of American goods to typical, but 31 states have individ-
Germany. were reported giving ser- nal income taxes similar to the fed_
ions consideration today to the' eral levy. Besides income taxes, of
compilation of a world-wide list of course, both state and federal gov-
firms which serve as Nazi purchas- ,ernment have a multiplicity of to-
ing agents. bacco, liquor, sales, estate, and oth-
erOtaxenereas. son the state income tax-
es will make a heavy addition to the
tar hi&ZIPeimkti3sonItiteses do p r
The British are known to have a
"'blacklist." as such listings are
called when prepared by belligerent
goveriunents, presurnab
ab "n ° -f°r SUC H' 
use as they desire
be make deductions for their
federal taxes, although the federal
Other aourceic of information un- government gives a credit for state
derstood to be at the disposal of 
Brig Gen Rumen L Maxwell ex-
income taxes. Of the four states
. , . uted as examples In this article, only
port 'cotitral chief. Inclutie an In- Missouri gives a credit for federal
ventory being Made by the treasury income tax.
of foreign assets frozen In this At present the proposed :ederal
country and data on Nazi activities Income tax would be a 4 per cent
in South America gathered by the "normal- um plus an immediate
office of commercial and cultural surtax" of from 5 to 75 pee cent,
relations between the American
Republics 
plus a defensive tax equal to 10 per
per cent of Use normal and :units
rates.
FULToN GOLFERS
TO PLAY AT PADILICAR
(reeeemre___
The Fulton Golfers will go to ;1"•"•4
4"'"""1 e 44.1"...4:
Paducah tomorrow for a tourna-
ment with the Paxton Park golfers.
The tournament will begin about
one o'clock and a large number of
locel golfers are planning to at-
tend.




• Through Juts and August we •
• will not make retail deliveries •
• on Thursday Afternoons.
• Browder Milling Company •
• Adv. 165-3t. •
•
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Lear Denies Punishment Unjust
For Members Of Troop Convoy
Memphis. Tenn., —Stern-visag- thoroughly disciplined, trained and
ed Lieut, Oen. Ben Lear has re- efficiently-led hostil
e forces in
plied to Congressional criticism of case we are attacke
d,
the penance march he ordered for "Loose conduct a
nd rowdyism
yoo-hooing troops with a declare- cannot be tolerated,
tion that as long as he remains The message added the
 conduct
Second Army commander "soldier- of the group punished with 
a
ly standards of conduct will be 150-mile march from Mem
phis to
demanded of all individuals in uni- Camp Robinson. Ark., partly afoot.
form." "was in marked contrast to 
the
General Lear telegraphed Rep- soldierly and gentleman
ly be-
resentaUve Keeley (D.. Texas), havior of the vast 
majority of
member of a special House sub- men" in the recent Tenness
ee
committee investigating personnel maneuver
s.
matters In the defense program,
who yesterday wired Lear he con-
templated • resolution to investi-
gate Lear's 'severe punishment" of
some 350 soldiers for yelling at
golfers as they passed through
Memphis Sunday. The General
said his action was "neither un-
just nor severe."
Contrast Cited
Lear's response was released last
night by Second Andy headquart-
ers hero. It said, In part: Repres
entaUve Kildare nainesse
SINGING TOMORROW "I
 am responsible for the train- made Winne* to Ikon
s outdone
There will be a singing Amor-
 ing of all elements of this (Second) of your 
pawns* dloblasissis mid
row afternoon at one o'clock at th
e Army and for raising all elanants dMire 
for revenge." Mineral laid
City Hall. Many out-of-town 
mar- to the highest attainable etendorde po
inted out to inpeeteril that is
lets are °specter: including 
sing- of conduct and benbat oftlelansg. Pas la 
eleillan daft at Um Umie
ers from Padurah and Dresde
n. Nothing lees will pow Ude NMI. 
and appisently mrscoymiald
gystihodY Is ISIVitad I, attend. 
try's sueoemetel doping* MOW eallibillit
Lear Called Ormsby
Lear was also criticised in the
House yesterday by RePrilemits-
Dtrkaen (R.. M.), who ems-
°tented on "grouchy, golfing old
Generals." Lear was on the On
course In mufti when the hulas
In the With Division stiontsd at
sorts-dad girls and one MEM
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Editorial
LET'S HAVE THE INVESTIGATION
It IS quite an interesting story
which is coming out of Frankfort these
days. The people of the Conunonwealth
are entitled to hear the story in its full
detaiLs. It involves the spending of
public money. It involves the action
of men who are hired to do the neces-
sary work of the state and who are
fully responsible to the people. There is
no need in covering up any of the details.
It appears that charges have been
made that unnecessary things have
been bought, that certain sellers have
been favored over other sellers, or
would-be sellers, and the state attor-
ney general is asking a full investiga-
tion Mr. Meredith, the Attorney gen-
eral, has always been a fighter for
such things, and is usually in conflict
with the Administration. His opposition
usually centers on J. Dan Talbott. and
this incident is only another in a long
series. Mr. Talbott, following his usual
custom, is denying that any irregular-
ities exist, and thus far Governor
Johnson has tried to steer a neutral
course and avoid lining up with either
side. He has asked that an investiga-
tion be made, and now various critics
of the AdmtnistratIon, including How-
ard Henderson. the most persistent
critic of all, are saying that What is
needed is an investigation and not an
audit. Henderson says that Mr. Tal-
bott is insisting on a mere audit. An
audit will show, Henderson says, that
the books are in order; and an in-
vestigation will show the condition which
really exists.
This newspaper does not know, of
course, whether there is any basis for
the charges which have been made.
However, even if the charges are with-
out foundation, the public is entitled
to a full and complete investigation. It
is the business of the people; they
furnish the money and hire the men
who spend the money and they are
fully entitled to know where the money
goes, for what purpose and what was
received in return. They are also en-
titled to the knowledge that the money
was spent for the best offer, all things
considered, and not spent with some
Person who happened to be such a
friend of the man who was spending
that he got the money without giv-
ing full value for it.
The entire matter may be tempest
in a teapot. General Meredith had
done some tilting at windmills in the
past and may be doing some more. On
the other hand, he may have a good
ease ascainst Mr. Talbott. Mr. Talbott
does not like investigations, and Mr.
Meredith does. Surely by this time the
charges have been developed suffi-
ciently for the Governor to know wheth-
er there is anything in them or not. If
there appears to be any basis for the
charges there should be a rigid and
sweeping investigation. If there is any
favoritism being shown certain men or
groups of men by the purchasing divi-
skm, these things should be brought
into the light and dealt with. There
should be no effort made to cover up
or whitewash such things.
In many states it has been quite com-
mon for such things to exist.. They
&head not exist anywhere, for the
people are entitled to all the facts of
their • state government. Mr. Talbott is
imply a hired man who works for the
state. There is nothing sacred about him.
There Is nothing sacred about any
Fifteen Years Ago
(July 12, 1926)
News was received here yesterday
that Judge Frank P. Hill, associate
justice of the Tennessee supreme court,
died late Saturday from a heart attack.
With Mrs. Hall the justice was seated
In in automobile when the attack came..
Jackie Bynum died Saturday at the
home of his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Cyrus Vancil, in Fair Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighman Browder,
Miss Catherine Burns and Miss Corean
White left yesterday for a motor trip
through the Ozarks. They will be gone
for about ten days.
Miss Mary Ethna Sammons enter-
tained last evening with a dinner party
at her home in the Highlands. Those pre-
sent were Misses Clara Mai Lovell,
Mary Grey McWhirter, Alma Ragsdale
and Messrs. Harold McWhirter, Paul
Workman and Homei Wilson.
W. T. Avey of Chicago is the guest
of his sister, Mrs. Will Gayle.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham spent
yesterday in Ralston with relatives.
Uel Olive left yesterday for Bowling
Green to enter school for the summer
term.
Dillard Lowery of Trenton is spend-
ing this week in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Bright and son,
Lewis, are visiting relatives in Birming-
ham.




The dope's out now that we're go-
ing to get Vitamin 81 in soft drinks.
That seems to have located it in every-
thing but family water faucet and it
may be there soon. For a staid profes-
sion the ranks of materia medica-cer-
tainly get up some quickies, and there
have been a lot of them in between
since appendicitis was as important as
knowing the right people, but the Vit-
amin phirl casts them all in the shade.
There is still a sturdy old fashion-
ed element that is insisting that the
right kind of food, which broken
down seems to mean the good old
meat and vegetables Grandma cooked,
has all the Vitamins we need, but they
.are lost in the Vitamin gale.
Most troublesome of the Vitamin
arguments is now between the two
schools of dispensers. One claims taken
by the mouth they will work all right,
whearas the other insists, they must
be pushed into the veins by the needle
route because too much of their con-
tents is lost in the slow process of
digestion and absorption. This is just
a side issue, however, for one way or
another we're bound to get them.
Some people claim magical results
and it has been noted that their in-
tense application has been known to
isdoce an effort similar to that begotby three double whiskies in a row.In fact one husband has sued fori divorce on the grounds his wife got, so vitamized she thought she was a1 baseball pitcher and used a flat-ironfor a blal nd his skull for some-plate.
At any rate they're bound to behot stuff while they last, and the Manfrom Mars is pretty fast being run outof ideas.-Sun-Democrat.
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
Raising of vetch has increased in
Perry County during the past two years,with prospects of its being the leading
fall cover crop.
Wayne county farmers last month
bought several purebred bulls to placeas heads of herds.
Daviess county farmers used Vitamin
B-1 on their tobacco plant beds, with
good results.
- -
state employe. There should be no
secrecy abotit any financial matters
in Frankfort. Common folks furnish
the money and they have the right to
know what is done with all public funds.
If we have any state officials who be-
lieve otherwise this is just as good a
time as any to let them know they are
wrong in such beliefs.
Governor Johnson should throw
the entire matter wide open for full in-
vestigation.
Charter Ns, eV-Reserve Db. Na, II
REPORT Or CONDITION OF IRK
CITY NATIONAL WANT ADS
KKENTUCKY,TaE 
CLOSE OF "I.• (1•••••1•11 diarge••••• Plesse.)
BUSINESS ON JUNE 311, 1911 PUB-
N
Iseertisas 4 eia Per Went
CLAIMED" RATES
OF FULTOS TUE STATE OF
LIMN*IN IlksPONsE TO CALL ,
MARS BY court KOI.LtAt OF THE
CUIPJUINCY, u N DER SECTION







aisvs ialonsdpolitieol s u b -d
21,755 50
Other bonds, notes and
debentures  
Corporate stocks, in-
cluding stock of Fed-




and cash :teals in
Process of collection 800.859.55
Bank premises owned
$30,640.00, urntture
fixtitte• $aw 00 ____ 23,740,00
Real estate owned






Total Meets  51.321.955.75
UABlLITlES-
Demand deptIsits of In -
d iv iduals, ,partner-
ships, and corpora-





Deposits of States and
political subdivisions
Deposits of banks 
Other deport, icerti-










allx Insertions 5 els. Per Word
Telltaisse Numbers
Caudal as Wads.
WW buy by tract or by the cord.,
Delivered mill yard, Fulton, icy:,
Casey leave Company, tunon," Ky.
Adv. 105-et.
TOR RENT: Modern 8-room cot-
tage at AseE Havet. Call EL Adv.
139-U.
FOR RIDIT: Furnished front bed-
room, priv:i 7, entrance. Close to
town. Call 511. Adv. 140-it.
.  -OWNER
 FOR RENT-5 room house 912
Walnut street. See me on Highway
BEET BETE OW THE WEEK 45. Vacant now. °swam) CROFT.
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room Ads, 1844t.
Suite Wire sew) $49.50
$79.50 2-Piece Living Room Suite
I used 3 months)  $42.50
$ole 2-Piece Mohair Living Room
Butte   $21.50
883-00 2-PleOe Living Room Suite
(looks good)  _g19.50
$49-30 Kitchen Cabinet __ .$21.30
$39.50 Kitchen Cabinet (never sod-
er')  $27.50
$140.00 Majestic Range (all porce-
lain, like new)  $64.50
$89.50 Charter Oak Range. _...$32.50
$9930 Florence Table-Top OU
Range tared less than 1 months
now $79.50
Other models $9.75 up
25 Ice Refrigerators $3.00 uo
We specialize in all, repair and
refinish work.
mat RENT: To couple unfurn-
ished apartment. Private entrance.
Garage. Ring 807. Adv. 141-11t.
FOR RI.Per-Plest class furnish-
ed housekeeping' apartment. Tele-




house. H. L. Hardy. Adv. ,1114-tit.
•
FOR SALE: Stove wook cut any
length. Also sawdust. Casey Stave
Company, Fulton, Ky., Adv. 185-8t,
- -- -
Now is a good time to renew your
ascription to The Leader. }
44.+4.4•+++.:.:•++.4.x444:4++.44-1:




Telephone 35 - - Terms I •
- _ . •
WANTED: White oak Umber suit-





• ----- - -














State of Kontucky, County of Ful-
ton, As:
1, C. P. WILLIAMS, cashier of the
above-niii1-.,11 bank, do solemnly
Use above statement la




P. WILLIAMS, Ca ,her.
Sworn • and subscribed bettor
me pis day of July. *41- 'My
Commiss.- expires Feb. 3, 1942i.
Al C. REED, Notary Public.
Correct A. test:





































- PHONE 121 - -
Pie hire the despair of a clutching t
hand and a rope that is too short-ii
means tragedy.
So, if your insurance is poorly
planned and inadaquately written,
you may stiffer crushing loss when
the rope fails to reach your clutching
hand.
Let Us analyze your insurance
problems and of f er suggestions A
which are based on full experience
and knowledge. ell lie glad to do
this.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Lake Si. - -Phone No. 5-- leulton,.1kyi4.•






Check your present refrigerator-or Soy other .1-
-against this partial list of Frigidaire features
• New Meat Tender - 74*- • r • Uft-Out Shelf for Bulky noes
• Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrate? • Durable Dulux Exterior Finish• New, Larger Frozen Storage Corn- • Super-Powered Meter-Miser •partment
• New Utility Storage Compartment • F-114 Safe Refrigerant •IWes'el
• Double-Width Dessert Tray ''•.,.ttnd a great many more besides *
Lowest Price Ever'
• 6 cu. ft. 1941 Frigidaire, •
OHLTMEI so many
extra features $124.25and advesioalls
OVER 6 MILLION FRIGIDAIRES
HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD
AM FURNITURE COMPANY, ine.
• •
mum DAux umpea......111.TON, KENTUCKY
PAGE TURFY
N. IL 0400K) CULLUM, Wang Narres---ornat se
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
M118. STEM IS •
HOSTESS TO DINNER
Complimenting Mr. and Mrs.
Hilbert Adams and little son of
Detroit, Mrs. Bud Stein entertain-
ed with a dinner Thursday at
noon at her home near Johnson
Grove. A delicious meal was serv-
ed to the following: Mr. arid Mrs.
Adams and little son, Mrs. Charles
Lowe and little Joe Roy Lowe, Mrs.
Dewitt Matthews. Miss Jackie
Megthews. Mr. and Mrs. John
Admits, Mr. and Mrs. Stem and lit-
tle son.
• • •
W. & C. S. TO MEET
1191 tutors MONDAY
The Woman's Society of Christ-




Dr. and Mrs. A C. Wade and
chUdren will leave in the morning
for a week's visit with rela'.iyes in
Southern Alabama. Amoht; the






Circle No. & of the First Baptist
W. U. U. will meet Monday after-






guests, Misses Neill Mohead, Boots
Group A at 3 o'clock at the home McKay and Ann Hutchins, all stu-
of Mrs. Don Hill with Mrs. Clint
Reeds. co-hostess.
Group B. at 3 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. J. D. Davis with Mrs. J. T.
Price. co-hostess.
East Fulton with Mrs. Walter
Joyner, Walnut street, at 3 o'clock.
Wesleyan Guild at 8:30 p. m. at
the Church.
Uneedun at the church at 8 p. m.
with Mrs. George Moore, Mrs. Her •





Mr. and Mrs Gilbert DeAdycr left
this morning for a vacatinii trip in
- the West. Most of the vacation will
be spent at Yellowstone National
Park. They will return about Au-
gust first.
dents at Southwestern this sum-
mer, Miss Peggy Williams enter-
tained with a delightful buffet
sapper at the home of her parents.
Ur. and Mrs. Clyde Williams in
Fair Heights last evening.
The guests were seated at eard
tables and a tasty menu was - _rv-
led to the following. Misses Mo
head,
McKany and Hutchins. Miss Ruth
'Carr Cresson of Mayfield, Collins
Byrns and H Clay Shelton of
Mayfield. Buzz Grogan, Miss Jane
Alley, John Lloyd Jones, Miss Lil-
lian Cook, Miss Mary Virginia
Whayne. Tommy Clark of Pa-
ducah, Miss Treva Whayne, Bob
Burke of Fort Thong's, Warren
Thompson. Clyde Williams, Jr., Joe
Browder Williams and the hostess.
Today Miss Williams and her















MATINEE le 5 lee - - NIGHT le lk lIe
Labor Scarce—Materials
Advancing
Now is the time to do that job of
building or remodeling you have plan-
ned. Within a few months this work will
certainly cost more and it may be im-
possible to get skilled labor promptly.
Is it money you need? Our plan, if
you are thrifty; earn a steady income,
will provide the necessary funds
promptly and without red tape. We'd







The Tale frf a Draftee
So i/ you scant to laugh
like you've never laughed,
lust see Bob Hope get
"Caught in the Draft."
Miss Ruth Carr Creation at lunch




Mrs. R. L. Harris is quite ill to-
day at hr home -. the Martin
highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Lem, Browder, Miss
Miriam Browder and Min Mary
Browder Paschall lelt.this morning
for a week-end visit with Jack
Browder, who is spending the 
sum-
mer at a camp, near Nashville,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Atkins and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little arrived
home last night from u week's va-
cation trip In Detroit and Lans-
ing. Mich.
James and Billie Godfrey of Pad-
ucah will spend the weekend with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Godfrey on East State Lim".
Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant 1/..dolph
and children, ttifrald and Amanda Sermon which will be read
Lee of Paducah are visiting friends'
in
Churches of Christ, Scientist,
and relatives at Beelerton thisi throughout the world, on Sunday.!
week. - July 13. 1941. The Golden Text Is: !
Miss Lillian Cooku,. who is at- -A new commandment I give unto'
tending summer school at Murray.,y
spent the week-end with her father, 
lohua, ‘Tehlaotvedye ylo n
you, that 
thatae another;t yeiiiso  10as
GIVEN FOR VISITORS
Mrs. J. W. fitockdate of Paducah 
N. 0. Cooke, Third street. one another. By this shall all men!
Miss Sara Powers arrived last know that ye are my disciples, if
and Mrs. Holmead Callan (formerly night from Washinguni, D. C.. to e have love one to anothe
r."
spend several days with her par- 'John 1334 35.i. 
ents. Mr. and Mrs J. E. Powers,
Eddings street. FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Loyal 0. Hartman. pastor, Sunday
swawanimmosecn=wis----,c=m=..
rchool 9:45. Dr. J. L. Jones, Supt.
Morning worship. 11)00 Sermon,
"The Church's Appeal To Men."
Epworth League. 6:45. Evening ,
worship, 7 :30. sermon, -Down Be-
low Zero." Mid-week service. Wed-
nesday, 7:30. Subjict, "Early Eng-
lish Translations."
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN1
CHURCH. E. R. Ladd, pastor. 9:45
len and Virginia, M138 Katherine • a. m. S
unday school. Ford Larisden,'
Bondurant, Mr. and Mrs. J L. Mul- 
1-7 en. ft.-Kekinator in Supt. 11 a. m. sermon Subject.
lennix and Mrs. C. E. Cochran. goo
d condition and priced -The Test of Life" No evening
right, service through July and 
August.,• • •
Muriel fittockdalei of Washington.
D. C., were the honor guests at a
buffet supper given Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. C. E.
Cochran on Jefferson street.
Card tables were set up for the
guests on the porch and table held I
a danity bowl of summer flowers as ,
a centerpiece. A delectable supper ; We 
Isaac in dock
was served to the following: mrs. Several Good Values in
Max Cummings, Mrs. L. E. Allen, r 
I
I-41CM nsecsein sa 
ED eirtgertiforia-
Mrs. Ed Bondurant, Mrs. Tom Hale.;
Miss Mary Moss Hale, Mrs. Dick 1-4 Cu. ft.
--Stevart Vt artier
Bard, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Pierce of
Union City and daughters, Mary El- 1-6 cu. 
ft-Croshl Shehador
w. g. Flippo gild Lundy have. Miss Peggy Williams. student at
moved front 714 Walnut to 214 Southwestern, Memphis
 is spend-
ing the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams in!
Fair Heights. She was accompani-
ed home by Misses Nell Mohead of
Lula, Miss, Boots McKahny, Chath-
am, Miss., and Ann Hutchins, Inver-
ness, Miss.
Mrs. Holmead Callan of Washing-
ton, D. C., is the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Mullennix ott Park Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Duley and
daughters. Martha Ellen and




ALL Ladies and girls white shoes
at rock-bottom prices. 31.99 and
mug. play shoes $1.00 and $1.49.
FRY'S SHOE STORE. Adc. I62-5t.
Dr. A. 0. Schmit. noted nervolog-
tat from Jackson. Miss. held a con-
sultation yesterday with Dr. M. W.
Haws concerning the cOndition of
Mrs. R. C. Peeples.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. "Sacra-
ment" is the subject of the Lesson-
Also low prices on lee Re/rig. The one
 service on Sunday should
be a challenge to every member.
erators, Oil Stores. Kitchen of the church to be there, for you
and Breakfast   f .terni. do not have the choice of the
lure. morning or evening servi
ce. Re- _
Good Plumbing Reasonahle Prices
We are always glad to figure with you an plumb
ing
jobs (shiny Lind, and our prices are always re
asonable.
We also furnish you wills the best its coal at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - East State Line
MADE IN AMERICA
BItYN MAWR PATTERN
Soft pastel shades--China that will harmonize wi
th many
solve to make the service each
4th. Street Furniture Sunday morning and if you do!
and come it will be easier as the
Store time goes along. We are happy to
Phone 1414 - Eugene Moody, Mgr. have yo
u.
-
I CHURCH OF CIOSNIT. Charles L.
 Houser, minister, Bible school 10 a
m. Preaching 10:50 a. m., sermon
'by Elder Ira Doughitt.
different color combinations.
ITS INEXPENSIVE S ITS LOVEL1




TWO SERVICES AT TWO PRICES
1.SANITONE SERVICE ...
This service is the last word in roodent dry clean
ing
achievement It is not limited to the cleaning °pew
tion, but extends throughout the
entire process. It is a custom
service that sets new standards
In expert spotting-contour
pressing- hand-finishing- :Id-




This service is one designed to meet the best ems-
pstitive standards of regular dry cleaning ia-thb
community, at no in •
quality. It is especially recom-
mended for cleaning garments
about which the customer is less
particular. It is itkal for the
simpler or awe oulinary pr-
aunts of every day me.
PHONE
130 '
FIRST BAPT/ST- CHURCH - ---
A. Autrey, l'astot. Sunday School'
9:49-E; E. Mount. Supt. Preach-j
ing 10:45. Elubji•i•t-- "A Christless!
!World." Baptist Training Union at,
11:30. Clifton Hamlett, director.'
,Preachimr. Serviei• 7:45. Subject
l"ParkIng Overtizni• " The mid-week
'• Prayer Service will be Wednesday
evening 7:45 with Senior Union I




Wesley Richardson. Elder. Service
held every Saturday. Sabbath sch
ool ,
19:30 a. m. Roy Taylor. Sup
t. Mis-
.sionary Program 10:45 a. ni. 
EliI
Layton. Assistant Elder in c
harge. I
! Morning worship 11:00 a. 
m. Mis-
sionery Volunteer Societ y:23
0 p. m.1




'Come to the friendly churc
h and
receive it fellowship welcome.
NOTICE
Fulton City Chapter 0. E. S.
 will
meet Monday at 7:30 p. 
m. at the
,Masonic Hall. Business 
of Import-
ance.
Margaret Bard W. M.
Eunice Robinson. Sec.
.! I as. •_..es
1
Prof., .1 the worlds Stows
CET the thermostat-sod relax, whi
te Lts, ""&feel.
s.3 Iron hrinsan orks! Install xa Ir
on
loen3xn automatic coal hammer in yam 
NOW AS LOW
furnace. sod >ouiIl Mi up everyIF 17950
asurnms is a warm house, have uniform
tentperaturits ihroughom the day sod
night, and .nos he monomy of the ,,
,•:.%ulrb.1 salbu
money-mving fuel -noker coal. Teo- 'sle% an Pe, mei 
end nom as
low.. 0.93'. soma.
plume now ft, free cheek-erp of your
hu VI rag plant (no ohliga:ion), and fcr 
I NIT ALL NOW
Dec copy of "Which Peel, Which Biatnez."
CITY COAL COMPANY






Come in and atse fifif tog 
G-E1




teem dams Joe': et the 
price. Yea
be 'be false. believ
e you'll say
641 is die bore Iney in 
refrigerants
witty.
Actiumiber, every (i-i is equipped




aniant with an un-a=1 
rewo:d
for Jeymtlabir pe o
re sad
enduring economy ki Millions at
kmncs!
GENEILILL ELIROTRIC
Mon Hardware & f
"C. •
'ME TOM
Rain Causes Postponement Of
Three Games In Kitty League
Only one game was played In the
Kitty loop last night as rain fell
over a large section of the circuit.
Jackson managed to get in a game
at Lakeview Park, defeating Owens-
boro, but all other teams were idle.
Fulton was in Bowling Green to
open a three game series, and the
rained out game will probably be
played in a double bill Sunday af-
ternaon.
It has been announced that Man-
ager Wilburn of Hopkinsville has
been suspended pending an in-
vestigation of his runin with Um-
plre Murff here recently. Wilburn,
so it is said, denies that he kicked
the umpire, claiming he merely
kicked dirt on him. The umpire
says that he was kicked in the shins,
and President Peace is expecting
to take some eye-witness testimony
here in Fulton. The incident occur-
red in the last inning of the final
Hopkinsville game here, Manager
Wilburn following the umpire down
to the first base line after a close




The Tigers received only four hits
of Lowe. Hanks was the losing
pitcher for Ricedield. The Fleas have
now won 21 and lost 1,
The Fulton Independents will
play the Clinton Greyhounds Sun- College Given
day afternoon at 2:30 at Fairfield.
Admission 10c. Let's all come out
and see a good ball game nlayed by




7-,e Fleas defeated the Ricefield
' - day b:, a score of 34-2.
,Ts led the hitting with 6
for 6. Byacee played the best defen-
sive game while Davis h&i down
the first base like -Popeye" Walker.





101 State Line St.
Right To Pay
$10,000 In Bills
Frankfort, Ky. — AssIstant At-
torney General W. Owen Keller
gave approval Friday to a proposal
by the Kentucky State College for
Negroes to apply approximately
610,000 from its revolving fund to
unpaid bills accumulated in the
fiscal years ended in 1938, 1999 and
1940.
George L. Evans, finance director






417 Main - Tel. 199
Trucks that Fit the Job--
Last Longer on the Job!
• Look ahead! When you buy your next truck, be
sure you get the most for your money! Get a truck
that's built to last for years and years. A truck that
fag the job, lasts longer, gives better performance,
costs less to run, saves time, and saves money all
along the line. Get a new qualify-built, money-
saving Dodge Job-Rated truck! Come in now for the
best "deal" you'll get in a long, long time! Sure —
easy budget terms and liberal "trades"
Pekes sod Spoeffkaliests Subfoct to Change
Without Notice
I. W. LITI'LE MOTOR COMPANY
210 Fourth Street
Fulton, Kentucky
MUNN MILT uaDER—FuvroN, inirroacy
FULTON STARTING SUNDAY
Dorothy Lamour has two sweethearts to whom she's true—Bob
Hope and the rest of the army. Her three khaki knights, Lynne
Overman. Eddie Bracken and Hope make lilt' interesting for her
in -Caught in the Draft," Paramount's merry military hilarity
which comes to the FULTON TIMATIORdon Sunday. She's the
colonel's daughter and there's little there boy's haven't taught
her—especially when it comes to keepink them out of the clink.
said the debts amounted to about
$18,000. They resulted, he and
other education officials have said,
through "poor business manage-
ment" by the boarding department
of the school, which was followed
by replacement of the individual
held responsible.
Johnson Approves
Lease Of Clinic To
War Department
Frankfort, Ky. — Lease to the
United States War Department of
the new state hospital near Har-
rington Lake was approved today
by Gov. Keen ,Johnson and mem-
bers of ills eiblnet.
WALLPAPER
AND i'




Phone 85— Cohn Building
The tWreement called for the
War Department to lease the
building during the present na-
tional eincrgency and for two years
afterwaards at $1 annually.
After the cabinet meeting John-
son wrote Under Secretary of War














SI/ 4 I IN EA! SEA,  flr
eRICES REDUCED
for immediate clearance!
1 PRICES WILL ei
Now . MUCH HIGHER
1939 CHEVROLET DeLUXE
Sport Sedan. Extremely lcw
mileage. Clean and well-
handled by farmer owner.
Quality plus-
1939 CHEVROLET MASTER
Town Sedan. A bargain in
quality. Good Tires and low
mileage.
at
1939 STICK, 4-door Sedan—
Low mileage. Seat Covers,
Gocd Tires. Heater.
1940 CillifirROLIST 4 - TON
Cab and Chassis. In good




































T. T. (Tom) BOAZ










DR. J. L. JONES
JAMES MEACHAM
F. A. (FOAD) HOMRA
CHARLES GREGORY
offer of July9 and suggesting that
a lease be prepared and sent here
for signing.
Secretary Patterson wrote that
the Army intended to use the in-
stitution for treatment of mental
cases developing among soldiers.
The hospital, started during the
administration of Oov. A. B.
Chandler, has cost an estimated
61,200,000, according to State Wel-
fare Commissioner W. A. Frost. He
said the state furnished g858000
and the WPA the remainder.
The hospital, consisting of a
main building with a 260--bed ca-
I pacity and a service building,
housing the light, water and gar-
bage disposal plant, never has been
'equipped by the state. In welfare
'circles it has been estimated it
' would require from $300,000 to
$400,000 to equip it.
1 1-.- pir11111111111111111111101
As estkely news 
kind of 
refrigerator—die awn







wain of food 
comportment porvids the 
moist cold in which
foods ratio their 
freshness—do nOi dry out or 
lose ciser 0
Ilsvor! Dish covers 






Stop! G red 




Prue cube end tray 
releasealtOnlatif 
Accessed Len- $1
See The Leonard 















There aren't any sails, or masts, or
sea-rigging on Dodge — but she's got
mighty propellers amidships. She's the
smoothest thing afloat —on the high-
way. Her power ebbs and flows without
the jerks or jolts that go with shifting
when you don't want to shift, or
clutching when you don't choose to
clutch. Dodges float, all right—but
they'll float at terrific speed; they're
steady and sturdy and low to the
ground—they steer a true coarse.
They are full ef features made famous
by Huse. They lead in buoyant riding
ease all their owe—as you'll find for
yourself when you call back your first
joys of driving hi throe ears that
alintiet drive thenntelves.
TUNu MSS MSS. SILL. SIM. Lill t.s LT.
NOW
ONIY
ter PIONS and tow
4/14sael•si 100.).1
to Gm.* 11015461
Nefe kl‘lif rivfe eseeseiPpAt
SARTYMIR was MASTS WISSASK SIAM -
ROATINS POOR MOINDINN
f15ef5-T1P
LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY
fie !Werth Street Union City, Tom
